
Subject: Re: Clues 
Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 21 :55:31 -0400 
From: magnus gunther <magnusg@magma.ca> 
To: nrubin <nrubin@compuserve.com> 

Dear Nev, 
Given my delay in replying to your last note I would guess you have been to 
London. 
Did you see RV? Is he OK? 
By the way what is an MDC? I know I should know! 
Thanks for the further info on Sababta. I wondered what happened to him. RV 
had 
an interesting account in his files by a chap called Leibrandt who was I 
think 
both Chief Magistrate of the transkei and then Chief Bantu comm. In this 
letter 
he is P-aniced at what is bap~gjfl the Tra~in_196.0 esp to the Pro 'l, 
Bantu 
Auth. Chiefs aod Headmen who ai:e-eein9 iftttmidatect-etc. That year of course 
t.b13 
govt. brought in the heavy artillery and smashed tbe E Pando ri~i.og_, H9ve 
not 
gone thru the Mbeki book about this yet but I think the ANC was involved 
(deeply?) in this latter uprising. Certainly when the elections were held 
later · 
in 63 for the Bunga the E Pondo candidates were strongly ANC as near as I 
din --
t e 11. 

Will have to wait on Ml 6 but I am going to Wash DC this weekend w Jan for 2 
days of fun and then I have 3 days going thru S Dept and I hope CIA files 
about 
the 60 to 64 period. So who knows I may be liucky. I suspect not but I will 
while I am there make F of Info applications which how ever can take ages to 
process. 

I take it that the trotinette are those small wheeled scooters which you 
propel 
with one foot? The thought or rather image of you on one going thru Lyons 
gives 
me a great deal of pleasure-if that is what it is? No doubt you will have 
pipe 
in mouth and panana hat on head??? 

I am going to try now to send that Clare stuff. 

All the best 
Magnus 

nrubin wrote: 

> Dear Magnus, 
> 
> I have heard rather desultorily from Randolph and might see him when in 



> London, though it seems only if we're willing to sacrifice an evening with 
> Jake or at the theatre (or both) by listening to an MDC man at the "SA 
> Group" chez Donald Woods. Not sure I can bear another insurgent explaining 
> how they'll be cleaning the augean stables (only to to be observed, 
shortly 
> thereafter, getting their own fingers well and truly sullied with the 
> pickings}. I fear I may have distressed Randolph by saying as much. 
> 
> .. • * • * * 
>* * 
> 

> On the Transkei. I think you're ctght on...E.1I qCCQunts - save the small 
> detail that R does not, so far as I know.....s~ak.{isj}XbQsa""" H~ did do 
> sterling work there, and did envisage adhesion to the_ARM of an-Y.converts, 
> 1nclud1ng Sabata. So, of course, did Lan9.,_who positiYeJy sw_elled at the 
> thought. It didn't happen, of course. Somehow, R.was blin®d..by 
> Duncan-inspired anti-congr:assismJo th.a potent pull of the two poles of 
th~ 
> Transkei ANC re;r=~ by.Mandela (RO¥a} and_Govan Mbeki (popultst). 
> Hence Sabata'sL eclaration of faith in the ANC ao..g transpQ.®tion 
> to exile and (?drink induced) death in Lusaka. 
> 

> One interesting point you may wish to pursue. If, as you say, it is true 
> that Watson was one of those who went with R on occasion, there should be 
> somewhere in the FO files or in Ml6 a report on prospects in that part of :/... 
> the world c.1963/4. That might also give you another clue as to where W 
> might be located. 
> 

> * 
> * 
> 

* 
* 

* * * * * * * • 

> It seems one result of the Cohens' visit here was Derek's conversion to 
the 
> trotinette (pavement scooter) that Muriel & I have been using to get about 
> here, in Paris and in London. He tells me in an email that he'll be 
> returning with one, acquired in Mainz, with which to wow staid academe. 
> 

> Yours, 
> 

> Neville 


